Please consider leaving me a
google review or perhaps
head over to my

Thank You!! I'm not going to say I didn't
cry when I received the news that I am
#23 Sole Agent in KW CANADA by GCI.
None of this would of been possible
without My Family, Jeremy Finley & kids,
Friends, Clients & their Referrals!
Thank you for choosing me to be your
Realtor & for Referring Your Family &
Friends to Me! Thank you for Helping
Me to Continue to Grow My Business!
There is one key ingredient, YOU!!!

Facebook page and leave
a testimonial.
It would mean the
world to me!

Support Our Local Bottle Drive
Waverly school is raising funds for their first ever playground! Donations will be greatly
appreciated! We are doing year round bottle drives, if interested in helping a much needed
cause reach out to kimsheridan@hotmail.com for evening or weekend porch pick ups.
No empties, no worries you can still help raise funds by using FlipGive. This app costs nothing
to use and is approved by the board, all you have to do is use the app to buy things like
groceries, gas, restaurant gift cards, and clothing. We currently have over 40 active users on
our team and have raised $2458! Anyone can help and 100% of your purchases goes to
Waverly. P.S. Please visit www.FlipGive.com and enter in the code 27NTTC. Come join our
Team, to Help Build Our Dream! Mrs. Parr even made a video on how Flipgive can help, check
it out at bit.ly/WPSflipgive.

This one’s a K.E.E.P.E.R.: Knowledge Experience Enthusiasm Positivity Equals Results

Lisa Joy MacDonald SOCKS, Warming Hearts by Warming Toes
Full Time Sales Representative

FINAL 2020 TOTAL…30,799…WOW what a resounding success
story. Every pair counts, every Team Leader counts, ever
collection bin counts but most importantly…every recipient
counts so very much. My heart is exploding…so hopeful for
2021 for each of you, your families and SOCKS. Thank you
from the tips of my toes! Terrol

www.SocksWarmingHearts.com

It’s ALL about YOU!!
And...YOU Deserve the
Best. Every client I
assist enjoys
A

VIP Home Buying &
Selling Experience

Whether you are a first time
home buyer, downsizing,
upsizing, or investing…
My promise to you is to do
everything in my power to
make the process STRESS-FREE
from Start to Finish!!
Including:
Free Professional staging
Free Professional photography
& advertising
Free Drone Photography
Free Annual Prize Draws
Free use of Moving Trailer
If you, your friends or
family members are
looking to buy or sell a home,
I would be pleased to provide
a free, no-obligation
market analysis.
Please call me and let me know
how I can help
Office: 905.723.5944
Direct: 905.903.8100

The 13th Annual KWE Turkey Drive
Thank you, Thank you, Thank you!! Thank you all of my friends,
family, clients and community partners who donated money. Thank
you to all of the agents and staff who worked so hard to raise funds.
Thank you to all of the agents, staff and community partners who
worked tirelessly over the last weeks and months to make these
meals a possibility. 2208 families (a record) had a great holiday
dinner thanks to ALL OF YOU!

The Numbers
DRAR President Michael Watson reported 773 residential
transactions in December representing a 49% increase
from the same time last year in Durham Region. The
number of new listings in December reached 624, a 46%
increase from December 2019.
The average selling price in Durham Region for all home
types increased by 22% from December 2019 reaching
$778,037. The MLS® Home Price Index Benchmark price in
Durham Region was $703,600.

Not intended to solicit properties/clients
currently under contract with a brokerage

www.ListWithJoy.com

